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*>* is i sir EM SHIPPING MisiFwifl sSTTüi 
Will BETTER TBÜDE mm 111 ™EFFE

CONSUMPTION AFTER WAR ENOSffi :rfT ‘Î4

6 "«PMted Exposure is 

termination of Graft.

citizen.)'
>f the season 
ked by an 
dience.
Harpell, president 
, Montreal, who

[pmigratien from Europe WNI be Great and Pcpu- 
S laticn Will Increase — Prosperity Will be 

Experienced and Better Values Will 
Rule for All Commodities Generally.

Readers of the newspapers and followers of the 
course of the war must Ion* a*o have become 
vinced that the situation grows more and more in
tense and critical day by day. Great Britain Is faced $ 
not alone by outaide enemies, but by labor troubles 
and by lack of those Immense Internal 
the matter of food production that Germany and 
Austria-Hungary possess. She cannot feed herself, 
and is compelled to rely largely on oth*r countries 
for a supply of the necessaries of life. In such 
the duty of her children la distinctly plain. It is 
worthy of her enemies that they are not only thor
oughly united but that they are enduring with what 
fortitude they possess the rigid military enforcements 
that arc placed upon them for the conservation both 
of food and material. Every (nan. woman and child, 
from the Kaiser down, have been put 
The Idea Is three-fold, to guard against any possible 
emergencies, to mislead the foe Into over-confidence 
and by thoroughness to bring such pressure to heir 
ns will hasten the flnan! decision.

Britain la pursuing the same

London Auction Advanced Ceylons 
full Penny and Indias three Far

things per Pound

iat the Pco- a Will Permit Earlier Shipment* and 
Cause Activity for this Season 

of Year

unusually fine 
The The coffee market has been devoid of any speci.il 

during the past month: There, is an enti-e 

of speculative interest, and the trade an- 

to Henry Nordlinger and Co., in their weekly

speaker of 
of the 

spoke on resources In

cording
1 ars to be pursuing a policy of watchful waiting, ac-

OTHER MARKETS QUIETddress Mr. Harpell 
hich he said

turned 
were lacking 

and in-
JOBBERS AGAINST M. 1. C.pea

York coffee letter.Public morality 
rtbat these

I New
v -Considerable firmness, however, was displayed 

in primary markets, especially those of Brazil,.” Th >.v 
F say. “Port 8tocks were reduced to a considerable ec- 
[ tent by exports to consuming markets, principally 

The existing visible supply in the Unit-

Dealers are Awaiting the Result of Navigation's
are Regu.ar, i£htec Will 

Be Good—Little Help Otherwise.
Opening—If Shipmentsgrowing evils Herd Times Caused by Reectlon From Period 

Unnetural Activity Rather Then From War 
—Present Outlook ie Good.

offard movements as anti- 
movement, so well-known 
co-operative societies so 

id the third the university 
British idea, 
public life, the

Probably the item of most importance to the 

is the stupendous jump tea

Iko Europe.
I ed States combined with the afloats to this 
lire amply sufficient for the requirements of consumn-

I don until, the marketing of the next crop begins.”
II -The improvement in the statistical position of 
lithe article continues. There was a reduction in the 
■world's visible supply of 350,000 bags during March, 
■which we believe will be followed by further monthly 
Inductions of as large, if not oof larger dimensions. 

I until the end of the present fiscal year, making if 
I reasonably certain, that we will enter the next crop 
|year with a smaller visible supply than existed since 
| 1901, The excess of the production of the bumprv-

of 1901—1902 and 190G—1907 has thus been

Mr. O. M. Baillargeon. secretary-treasurer of L%-wholesale grocery trade 

has taken during the 

London auction.

country.
montagne. Limited, In reply to the circular letter r;- 
cently sent to prominent Canadian business houses, 
looks to the future with confidence.

on rations.
past two weeks, and at the lastspeaker 

ee speech and the liberty 
n Canada there were few 
matters were discussed, 

ifully chose their speedi
ng conditions.

MR. H. H. VAUGHAN. 
Manager Montreal Ammunition 

commodity since the be- merly connected with the C. f
war. but this week's report shows that Locomotive and Car Department, 

possesses much unexpected underlying 
•ty and strength.

There has been an almost unhrok- ' He says: —
"Judging from present promises of settlement, the 

spring trade Is expected to he good. Shipments would 
have been delayed if settlements of

Co. He was for-en chain of advances in this
P R. as head of theginning of the 

Lundi n She has not
yet found It necessary to place her population indlv- ' 
(dually on short rations, but she has found 
able to take over munition factories in order

the last year's 
goods did not come In. hut buyers are on the look-out. 

"The opening of navigation being fifteen days 
! Her. shipment, which, with the usual increase

The cable reported 'hat Oyions :ss. said that never GROCERY REVIEWHe thought ro
ll deslr-

sure supplies that mean either life or death to the na
tion. Meantime,

had jumped 
three farthings, 
article, and It will be

up a full penny per pound, and Indians
use to exterminate graft. These make .tea iivlty at this time of the year, should have 

1 ' iTect on the trade
a nn>st expensive

This country had 
n of ability as any other 

been produced no fair 
He spoke of the lack of

New York. April 26 —The prim, o 
R: iv,

Germany by cowardly submarine 
assassination Is endeavoring to starve her people and 
cripple her resources.

necessary for dealers on this m general."eery markets
side of the water ) "This movement 

the Canadian industries, but
to follow their lead and advance "ore f|llif'1 'luring the week. is found to help a great deal,i-if displayed

With tea selling at easy tonp- ,'p,,inR down to 4.64c <1. i paid. New Ym :< 
I Sales effected a

their selling prices to retailers, 
about a shilling

In the meantime, while the world's we cannot say that we 
N" doubt that the Imported goods

F used up.
F sumption was about 14 million bags per annum ten With such a "‘ate of affairs existent It Is hardly 

necessary to explain to stay-at-home Canadians lmw 
best they can fulfill their manifest duty anti allow fie 
burden-bearers how completely they

have a result yet. 
which have still

per pound over there, little else that level, linu.-s, 
small lots and the larger tonnag- - « 
ter prices. Toward the close <>f ; 
ket steadied and all offerings ,.f .

<■ held for Itel- j 
week the mar- | 

11'.is at 1.64 ecu's 
!" lilts Of I’orto

be expected.
In* other lines of

methods of production 
’• which often lead to 
aborers and often ending 
here were two qualities 
Led to cultivate in

t" he liquidated, are the cause, al-| years ago. it has averaged 17% million bags during 
I the last five years. During the present fiscal year 
[ consumption will he about 19 million bags.
I "The world's production for 1915—1916 is generally 

F estimated at about 19% million bags, composed 
I follows: Rio 3 million bags: Santos 11 million bags; 

I Victoria and Bahia 700,000 bags, all other countries

though we consider that thegroceries, there is 
heavy trade passing, ns dealers are anxious

consumer must he still 
of buying Made-in-further educated to the Idea 

Canada goods.
possess their

To nil the people, and to farm
ers. breeders and settlers In |►articular, the patriotism 
and production movement that Is In progress Is blow
ing Its bugle, or. In other words, carrying Its 
Its object Is to arouse all and sundry to the part th*\v 
are called on to play. The part does not of necessity 

y | "lean harder work nor Increased acreage; but It do-»* 
Imply the exercise of every faculty In attention and 
vigilance. It does Imply In order to secure Increased 

fftnd Improved production, by which alone cultivators 
J of "’c »oll can contribute towards the credit of the 
I country and empire, the greatest care in the aclec- 
I ,|on of «ccd. in the breeding of Uvo-etock and In 
j economy of the land.

sympathy. But the bugle blast has Its rallying 
In peace as In war.

O'*"1"* "f n*vlsalion. Although it hi,» tun - I "tre whhdrawn. leaving only
her this year than is usual, they are ,,f the opinion , aco" “«IW'li- at the ruling 
that shipments will be 
dei < tided

"The movement 
jobbers have 
same and will nut. 
the equivalent Mauv-in-Vanada.

is supported by manufacturers, but 
not shown any great desire to

their
c morality and the other 
Duld these things be im- 
lined present conditions

Tin- i 'nhat.
nop report w;r; bearish, show in 
both receipt

most irregular, and not to I e 
Should they lie running upon got d 

schedule, however, the effect will be for easier pric.*« 
1 radically every line of importance,

I handled by water.
| Sfgar is continuing to l»e

111« r increases arc 
"’1 T"d i h" mst vkrt

supporti;m iv,iso
and stocks, and ! r 

looked for this w.-ek. Spéculai.
probably, till they have found

message.This means that 
create the demand by »

Hi million bags.
"Whilst such a production would exceed last year’s 

by about 3 million hags, the latter fell about 2%

Canadian industries have to . 
proper advertising campaign*^ 

“Our volume of business has 
great deal.

toward the close of the week \\ :tthat had been done in
business resulted.

Refineddrained the children so 
ol desiring to do 
riculturals school of the 
f the finest examples of 
e in its people, 
ublic schools, but rather 
of speech and liberty ,,f 
less and less was .h,na 

r, and there was

sugar was unchanged o ,9o < • ntv. x< liicb 
was the asking price of all i ■ ■

certainly increased 
'Unary trade is about the 

the war supply is the large si-J,

t million bags short of the requirements of consumption
find therefore, this increased production would still i *'nt* t*1<r<’ *1,is Gecn 
leave the article at the close of the fiscal year of | °m a*Jnut a wt>pk !,nd a half ago.

market and better demand is

a generally steady
further change since the 

A more active 
expected to develop as 

more closely

but the activity 
portion.

?1I'h" ib-mand
. mi ing to i he
" l onsutnpt ion

■ i" p | h iris tim
• • or standard

" i oni.-i i111 San
• ;4 cent.v Tin i <•

for withdrawals was sonicwha : i
weather, which was favorable (• i\ 
All the old coni tacts booked > 
y cl been cleaned up. but tvfinci ■ \
"lit in lie near future. Tin; u

■
11915—1916 in a much better position than it was at 
[ the beginning of the fiscal year of 1914-1915.
= net result for the two years will probably show a 
Eduction in the visible supply 2% to 2% million bags, j 

6 "In arriving at this result, we take 
' the possible effect of the European conflict

"Prospects for the first coming six months 
Orders

•is navigation conditions have been
j studied.

Why ? are good.
as birgr, but more numerous. Orders 

as last year, hot•'V mail arc not quite as largeNew \ ork is quoting 
I which is equal to

raws lower, at 3-"‘8 cents. there is a sign of increase."! Europe bad purelia.sed large < >.
j granulated but 
J The spot cuff

l.«t cents, duty paid. Now York.account of
bey were not 
• market von' 

tos 4s quoted ;it in cents and R"

on sales of prompt and afloat.
using things on public 
were never in evidence 

But there were signs 
;ing back, especially In 
um movement was pro- 

the university 
be followed here, and 
be more adopted.

MANITOBA GYPSUM CO., LTD 1 WANT T° PAY D,V,DENDS
, , lf r , IN COMMON STOCK OF COMPANY.

was a moderate demand for d. uai.le grades ,.f Kiojl-an-. Limited. Mr. Win. Martin, president says thüt ' has 7rtit toned ^Ire uL^rU1'1 V l"" °°

""" f,"m ........... ........... .... ....... .. """ - f„r „.y „ „l,Mend „n ZLm’JZ'Z!!

of the company In common stock.

Uuiiaii cables frt'mi 
weather as favorable.

upon con-
Lim-iv and (luma reported the 
Otlic • advices said that there 
Santa darn and

sumption. We are inclined to believe that tin* 
lsumption in Europe will decrease after the 

though it is impossible to say to what extent.
[believe that the enormous devastation and impoverish- f,:,pr;"st was f,-r unsettled weather, 
hient caused by the European conflict

Wo

Writ ing
were scattered rains in

also fairly heavy in the Orient. Tl ■

was still mi a band to mouth • -i- 
freight market ai Brazil show- 

were st-

natorally very much affected by the very large dr. 
crease in the building business.

"Business conditions." he continues, "since the w-1

J I I'e ", ist ;• nil 
" m ai ki .1 activity. 

The rie-j market 
I la nsaclcd.

' I i" frill in its 
I'I c'.|iorl inquiry 

: ;<l" is not 
i î ilmiors will

While ihe fact that 20,000 tons granulated
seriously influence the demand for all articles ,,f wm|l,i Ge shipped in the next two to four weeks y\

confirmed, there was still a doubt

cannot
In announcing the filing of the 

Commission stated:
application, theas Brazilian spot markets 

G> whether this, was quiet and
1vp a,so Relieve that after the cessation of hostiii-' r(‘1,,V}pn,pd "P'V Gusiness or simply contracts made ! 

files, emigration from

fonsumption. "Between January 1, 1914, and 
April I. |!t|6, the I’aelflc <las 
has retli^d $849.500

opened have been extremely dull, but we do not con 
aider this was

a routine busin 
The tone vus gnud. as tin and Electric Company 

of bonds through payments Into 
During ihe remainder at 1916. the 

company will be further required to retire $1.461,000 
of bonds.

ing to the war. but rather from p 01soni- time 
There is

European countries will 
«scale that has never been seen before.

and now bring filled.
The popula-

idc.ts for the remainder reaction iront 
the past few years.

a period of unnatural activity during 
We consider that business would 

have been very much worse throughout the west \f 
•'•'ing month, as " Gad not been for the very much larger amount ot 

" weeks m""p>" PH* in circulation owing to the 
Tic Gigher prices obtained for grain

shows signs of improving. Th I 'Oi' :o
IK RATES. no change to the rice situation, them 

ket being qui» t. but with
sinking funds.

|tion of this country will probably be swelled 
|titudes, largely composed of coffee drinking

Ast week's official min- 
Eun-pean state banks, 

'hich the present ratrs 
s at the corresponding

a lair inquiry.
peeled that improvement will bo

Furthermore, a period of prosperity, caused, bv the ! ir!l',v G. and prices
Mpli prices obtained for the products of this country hiG'lu > prices being quoted for British 
ll commotion with the enormous balance of traile in. llal jlnttK»' nr. limn mini last year. lwu ,
our favor, is likely soon to set in, with the natural m- I'l'.rcs ram;- almul 'i cent higher, while lor
mllant of better values In .commodities in general. l'9t,1MK. 3 I" 3's coins per pound more are l.e-

exorbitant, and
say that they will nut pay as steeply as this for wl ;it 
they want.

forcing mailer-, expecting tha
All of the abovewitnessed next be in the mu '.ei for supplies payments have been 

net earning* orbeing mainraimi!. There or will be made out of the•uni rv li. s been holdin 
Rainas, Sia ms j and using up "Id purchases .ie

very much 
crops and ofhrr

money received for mobilization of troops and 
■ a tiers.

surplus profits and the company wishes t« capitalize•'••v lib-, 
cliiinue. tin- arriv these j.aymentH by the IsHtumec offoreign rice situation shows .lut |e 

a Is being taken, as a rule, mi i •
a common stock

dividend.
acts ail'i'15. This dividend, It Is proposed, shallnot swelling supplies materi i liy . "There is a conwirt.

man;- shares of Its unissued common capital 
shall he equal to the

‘I.slight revival of business with I’m 
4, li e effect ol "l"‘ning of spring, especially at the smaller polnfi 

conditions arc Improved owing to better

ing asked. 1 lie trade consider these; u steady mark' ; fui 
the arrival of three stea 110 1 ■; .11

I
earning* or 

shall determine

3 » ' = LONDON METALS. amount of the net 
surplus profits which the directorsturns to farmers, 

tors are bad.
W c consider the Made -1 n - » "a nnda movement ho a 

been beneficial generally, and is being fairly well sup-

"We believe that with a g..... I crop this year in the
will sec a return to beietr times."

time having 
loVf' 1 1 lid eiir,.sias lia v..

'14 5 London. April 26.—Spot 
Futures £81. up £1 5s.

off 10 some exteflt. Building rondllions in largercopper £79 15s.. up £ | .
Electrolytic £86. up £ to permanently capitalize butis little change in the molasses market, 

undertone continues about 
wee! market.

been in good demand, the s 
Cables

tad exceeding 6 per cent, 
common capital stock now in the hands ofthe same as last

1 i'll».- of «i:ig"is
firm in tone as Hi" sli'i-Mir-; f vilifies

10s.
Futures £166, up 5s.

,14 6
' 1 4 5 Vi
' 14 6
'15 4 V. 
:i4 «
*14 4«è 
Il 5'è

5 V. 
' I 5 5 4

3'2 Spot tin £ 165 5s.. up 5s.
4 6 5 the public."Straits £167, off £1. 

futures. 20.
I tea li rs

selves about I lie freight rates, and there
are still worrying them- 1 restricted. ( Irimlers have rcp: nisi •Sales: applies of pop-Kpot tin 50

seems to he \ 1>PIR fr" nitb*' recent arriva!» and a 1 ■
1 comfortable position. The 
below t lie i'll port cost. Si., -s is la., 
port demand from countri' 
by Hamburg and London.

CITY OF MONTREAL BOND ISSUE.
New York. April 26. The

solution in view.Lead £21 10s., up 7s. 6d. 
£4 5s.

There have been
,,p sales reported from Barbadoes and Jamaica 

5 >2

prices for main barsSpelter £57 15s., some sugar 
a mimd

ô ‘,2

4 4
Bank of Montreal will 

ori behalf of city 
hold bond».

receive bids until noon. April 30, 
of Montreal for $6,100.000 6

4’.2 
.‘•'2 

4 V. 
4

I'a form» ; i\
t'effee continues very quiet, and. as 

(changed. I'ntil the new crop arrives, there will ha ref

it is expect -

pc. 3 yearNEW YORK COFFEE.

J"? York' April 2«—coffee market opened atea.lv 
Mas a93 to 395; July 723 tis 730; Sept. 740 bid;
741 10 7 4 7: Lto’- 757 to 760; March 77S to 779.

the weather map.a rule, un dated May I. 1915.■‘•'2
j Weather. - Cotton Belt, 
j Oklahoma. Temperature 46 

Winter Wheat Belt. - Light

11ca \ v rains In Texas and Delivery and payments 
York

•'■’j POOLING ARRANGEMENT CONCLUDED. are to he made in New

The purpose of the loan Is to retire $5.650,000 matur- 

const ruction ot

I.v Gv much change noted in the market.
May 14.Oct. I I'd tu arrive in about two months.

In spices, the market was .--.till quiet, with a 
| tine grinding demand from the 
trade is busy, 
viens levels

A pooling arrangement passi ng» i business lie- :jheavy rains in Oklo-
hpma. Kansas. Nebraska, Mi, snuri and Iowa.tween European and South American pm is has been 

entered into by the English, 
according to the American

aing treasury bills and to provide forrE RI NG3.
hitch and French lines, 
»msul-<!» neval at Lis- I 

I’ares are scheduled acirtllng (»• fmir different '

country.
The cables were steady at about

The localCOTTON MARKET.
Xew lurk, April 26. In spite of continuance of 

heavy rains 
market opened

peinture 52 to 68.
American Northwest. -Bom» rains in South Dakota. 

Temperature 48 to" 62.

public works. Iper cent, lebeniiires, 
being offered by t 
a price t" y ield a1"• PLACING TORONTO BONDS.

E. A me* h nd Co., of Toronto, 
feline t2,r.O()rOOO 4per cent. 34

nest of the river, particularly in Texas 
steady from 1 to 4 points lower.

, classes of ships. The avenu: ad va in » 
existing before the war is al • it 25 pei ■

» i" charges Canadian Northwest. Vira i 
pernture 32 lo 54.

No moisture. Tein- Mrssrs. A .

THE HIDE MARKETng an issue »>f $r.d.*o o 
. bonds due 13:4; Til" 
e. recently nn<i■ i w rit -

r.titl 40-year sink-
!PHILADELPHIA STOCKS.

April 26.—Market 
pfd. 67; Lehigh Nav. 75%.

ing fli <1 bonds of the City of Toronto a 92 and 3-'vi
and Interest, respectively, yielding over 4."5 per cent.

Ci.y of Toronto bonds have ranked high In FVg- 
land. the United State

K AM INISTIQUIA POV/ER COMPANY. NEW YORK CURB.Philadelphia, pa., 
Gcn' Asphalt. 27

New York, April 26. There was no change in the 
As for some time

ipened steady. The net earnings of the K !Ilistiq IM I'■ 
pan y for the month of March were $!•; ."ai:.

New York. April 26. "ui market opened firm. 
- --mpared ' F'rofit Sharing, 3 13-16 to 3 l .".-16; Biker. 8% to 8% ; 

n increase j Stores, 10% to 10% ; Int. Motors 16',* to 17%; Anglos, 
I IS',4 to 18%.

1 hide situation on Saturday.
the inquiry from tanners l'or common dry hides 
very light.

s and Canada, and It I* not
No sales were reported, and in the ab- 1 with $14.757 for the same month last y » .u 

of $1.745.
Net for the five months to March i of this year 

Is $85,739, against $81,96t> for tin; corre.- pouding period 
last year, an increase of $3.779.

very long ago since similar aecuritiesSPOT WHEAT, PARIS.
Pans. April 26. Spot wheat 

at 181 %c.

COMMERCE.
rly dividend "f per 
ammerce has a In 
us of 1 per « 
to shareholders of i* -

« ere «old on a 
per cent.basis to yield 4.56 per rent, to 4.85. senee of transactions prices merely nominal. l'ie-UP % from Saturday

viniis nominal quotations are repeated for wet and 
dry salted hides. City packer hides were quiet.

Bid.THE HOP MARKET «

Orinoco I31 NAVAL STORES MARKET•Vw York, 
remain 
bUt they ,
** yet disposed 
i« no business to 

State

, Lasuayra ...
hop markets Puerto Cabello 

some bids in hand. I

30%
30%
30%

April 26.—Pacific Coast 
unchanged. There are THE GRAIN AND FLOUR TRADES 

ARE MOST IMPORTANT FACTORS 
IN THIS COUNTRY’S GROWTH AND 

DEVELOPMENT

I PM ENTS. Those engaged or 
interested in those 
trades should read, 
study and know

New York. April 26.—Thei•• is a belter inquiry for 
turpentine, reports in the trade reflecting that the 
spot supplies are scarcer, 
securing steamer room in the south.

Savannah is higher, and spot supplies arc held at

■e shipments for ike 
Dominion -Reduction. 

; McKinley-Da nag h.
rownsite City,

Caracas .............
at which- growers j Maracaibo . ..are far below anything 

to accept, and in
f30

consequence theio, Guatemala .. .
i Central America
| Ecuador ...............
, Bogota.....................
Vera Cruz ..........

, Tampino ............
tu i Tabasco ................

ing to the difficulty in |31
report.

and local markets 
The quotations below 

York
from dealers to brewers. 

States 1914-Prime 
Prime, io

31
are also at a standstill, 

are between dealers in the
245. i
31..market, and an advance is usually oh- 1 Tar is quiet and steady at the basis of $5 for kiln 
25 burned, with retort at $5.25. Bitch is repeated at $4. 
25 Rosins common to good strained $3.65.
25 The following wore the prices of rosins in the yard:

: B. $3.70 to $3.80; C. $3.70 to $3 85; I>. $3.80 to $3.90. 
2o K, $3.90 to $3.95; F. $3.95 to $4.00; G, $1.00 to $4.10; 
20 H. $4.05 to $4.20; I. $4.05 to $4.30; K. $4.40; M, 
20 $1-75 to $4.85; N, $5.60 to $5.70; WG. $6.00 to $6.10;
20 W\V. $6.20 to $6.25.

.Savannah -Ga.. April 26.—Turpentine is steady 45% 
17 to 45%c; receipts 253; shipments 599; stock 19,161.

Rosin firm, sales 1,749. receipts 624, shipments 5,
21 1 213. stock 81.989.

Quote: A and B, $3.25: C and D $3.35; E $3.40; 
F. $3.50: G. $3.60; H. $3.65: I. $3.70; K. $3.80; 11. ; 

23 $4.15; N. $5.15; WG, $5.60; W\V, $5.90.
29 Liverpool. April 26.—Rosin, common, 12s; turpen• 
171i I tine sPirits 38s.

25■, giving them dmnin- 

rhen British steamers 

"leet shells Bosphr-nis

V/>e
to choice 11 to 14. Medium THE IDEAL JOURNAL FOR 

THE LARGE AND SMALL 
MILLER, THE GRAIN 
MERCHANT AND THE 
GRAIN GROWER.

to 12.
“«-Nominal. Old olds 6 to 7. 
^nnans 1914-32 to 34. 
pacifies 1914—Pri 

Prime li to is.
1913-8

ITuxpam

Canadian
Miller and
Cerealist

Dry Salted Selected1

Maracaibo ........................
Pernambuco.....................
Matamoras.......................

Wet Salted: —
Vera Cruz........................
Mexico................................

to 2% Santiago............................
Cienfuegos ..................

, Havana.............................. .
! Sity slaughter spreads

me to choice 12 to 13. Medium In
veen Italian customs 
3s on frontier, 
lives, first relief heat 
1er charter to Belgian

,0 10- old olds 7 
“oii'mian, 1814—33

to 8,
at 36.

FUTURES OPENED EASIER.
Wnt/eT' ADr" opened easier 1

market barely steady at 12.30 
May-June July-Aug.

567 
••• 567

lo. 9Liv 17User Kronprinz Wil- 
wport News, 
gives British casual- 

i 12.811. and reports 
ntry was due to vr-

J
Oct.-Nov. Jan.Fob.

16
' '’lose .,

Due ,.
°ton ..

; M 12.30 
atg578d- sales

tali- 670d
middiin

icy.581 599 605
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i New York, April 26.—Cotton market opened steady. 
July 10.50; October 10.79 off 2; Dec. 10.95 off 3: 
January 10.96, off 3; March 11.12 off 2.
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MLIVERPOOL COTTON FUTURES.
Liverpool. 2 p.m.—Futures dull, % point up to 1 off. 

Sales 10,000 bales, including 8,600 American. May- 
June 5.87%, July-August 680; Oct.-Nov. 599; Jao.- 
Feb. 604%.
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BOSTON STOCK MARKET.
Boston, Mass., April 26.—Market opened strong-. 

Butte & Superior 64%, later 65. Granby 89, up 1, later 
90. North Butte, 37% up %.
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